LOCAL AND REGIONAL LECTURES AND EXHIBITIONS

Film Festival @ UC Davis 2018
May 2–May 3, 2018. 9:30–11:00 pm, Varsity Theater, Davis

Experience new works by student filmmakers at the Film Fest @ UC Davis 2018. Celebrating its 18th year, the festival will be held on May 2 and 3 at 9:30 p.m. at the historic Varsity Theatre in Davis.

The festival showcases an array of short student-produced films. Filmmakers include a wide range of undergraduate and graduate students from a variety of disciplines across the campus and their films represent all genres and styles, from narrative to documentary to experimental. For details, submission information and to purchase tickets visit filmfreeway.com/FilmFestUCDavis.

The festival is co-produced by the Art and Art History, Cinema and Digital Media, Design, Music and Theatre and Dance departments. Follow the Film Festival at UC Davis on Facebook at www.facebook.com/FilmFestatUCDavis.

Art Studio Visiting Artists Series: Devon Bella
May 3, 2018. 4:30-6:00 pm. Manetti Shrem Museum, Community Education Room, UC Davis

Devon Bella is director of KADIST in San Francisco, a center for exhibitions, events, residencies and educational initiatives. A curator and cultural producer, she holds a master of arts in exhibition and museum studies from the San Francisco Art Institute.

Art Studio Visiting Artists Series: Athena Latocha
May 10, 2018. 4:30-6:00 pm. Manetti Shrem Museum, Community Education Room, UC Davis

Athena Latocha's monumental works on paper explore the tenuous relationship between man-made and natural landscapes. Her work has been shown at the CUE Art Foundation, Wilmer Jennings Gallery, Chelsea Art Museum, New York State Museum, South Dakota Art Museum, and the International Gallery of Contemporary Art in Anchorage, Alaska.

LaTocha is recipient of the Joan Mitchell Foundation Grant and the Robert Rauschenberg Foundation Residency, and was recently artist-in-residence at the Institute of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Wave Hill in New York City.

2018 Arts and Humanities Graduate Exhibition
May 29–June 24, 2018. Manetti Shrem Museum

Join us at the Arts and Humanities Graduate Exhibition, a unique interdisciplinary exhibition showcasing the work and research of graduate students across disciplines at UC Davis.

Basement Gallery, Senior Shows
April 12–June 15, 2018. Art Building, UC Davis, Room 60

The Basement Gallery presents Art Studio Senior Shows:
May 3: Maria Lopez, Sungah Park, Jared Boston, and Huier Zhao
May 10: Sammy Sanchez-Monter, Kristianne Villarta, Sarah Blythe, and Jeanie Choi
May 17: Carlea Warren-Rossi, Jean Young, William Zeng, and Noah Rosenberg
May 24: Sabrina Castaneda, Valerie Pelayo, Arden Gonzalez, Carlos Garfias
May 31: McKinna Salinas, Anna Muradyan, Sam Killpack, and Avery Bigsby
June 7: Chris Myers, Sam Leedom, Logan Fox, and Ilija Chu-Jacoby
June 15: Marlen Guzman and Andrea Carrasco

April’s exhibitions included Annette Miramontes, Wendy Liu, Shuyi Qi, and Khang Ngo
PLEASE WRITE!

To let us know about upcoming Departmental events or shows, to let us know about your recent accomplishments, or to be added to our mailing list contact either Leah or Lisa at:
lctheis@ucdavis.edu  lazdybel@ucdavis.edu

Submission deadline for June’s Newsletter is May 26, 2018

Follow us on